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A law stud ent's o pinio n of
the death penalty is likely to
be influ enced by the opinio n
of his/ her criminal la w
professo r o n the matter. M ine
favored it s abol ition . I
respectfully d issent.
As all should be kn ow n by
no w, fo ur theo ries have bee n
a d vance d the basis fo r
pun is h ment und er t he
crim ina l law: reha bilit at io n,
retri buti on, restrai nt and
deterrence.
When speak ing of the death
pe nalty, we are obviously not
concerned with rehabili tati o n. There is a lso a debata ble
q u es t ion as t o wheth er
dete rre nce is a ny lo nge r a
via ble theory.
T ha t leaves us then wit h the
ult imate q uestio n: Is society
j ustified in ta king th e life of
o ne wh o has unjustifiably
ta ken the life of an other?
I wo uld a nswer th at society
is not only justified, but tha t it
has a duty to do so. Murder is
the most heinous of all crimes;
it is worthy of society's utmost
condemnation .
The only persons subject to
the death penalty are those
convicted of first-deg ree or
felony murder-although it
should be noted that the bill
currently pending before the
Ohio Senate is still unresolved
as to the application of the
death penalty to felony
murder. This leaves an elite
group determi ned by a jury to
be a n element a bso lutely
unfit for com mixt ure wi th in
society.
There 1s fear that an
innocent man may suffer this
fate . Ad mitted ly, death is
irreversi ble. T he crimi nal trial
sys tem is fa llible. But a
co nvicted killer is give n every
cha nce and appe al availa ble.
I n Ohio, there is aut o matic
revie w of any case in which
th e dea th penalty is assessed.

Lo bbyists wit h o pposing views debated t he merits of the deat h penalty at
the J udi ciary co mmittee hea rin gs in Co lum bus.

Captial Punishment:
Pro and Con
It is fr equ ently a lleged t ha t
the deat h penalty is selectively
enforced - tha t dea th row is
po pu la ted by th e poo r a nd
minorities. It is conveniently
ignored that the victims of
these killers are also
frequently of povert y and
minorit y status . If the
problem is selective
enforcement, th en that is an
abuse that s h ou ld b e
corrected . You do no justice
to anyone by doing away with
the death penalty altogether.
It is fashionable to think
that man has attained a degree
of civilization in which
sanction of the death penalty
is offensive to our sensi bilities . Is sense less ki lling not
a lso offensive?
In the sober se r ene
courtroom in which the killer
sta nds trial, something is
missing. That somethi ng is the
ho rr or a nd te rror felt by t he
victim befo re he / she has been
liberated of his/ her vita lit y.
W hy sho uld t he perp etrator
of the crim e get off a ny better
than th e victim?
La wrence G. Sheehe

Wh y o ppose the dea th
pe nalt y? Ask t he fift y o r more
perso ns wh o charte red a bus
to speak to their legislators
an d the J udicia ry Committee
during the recent hearings on
the reimposition of capital
punishment.
This group,
young, old, black, white,
Catholic, Protestant, and
Jew, were united in their
o ppos ition to the taking of a
life for a life. The group had
members who were involved
in poltical activity for the first
time in their life, as well as
long time activists who spoke
on behalf of various
organiza tions: the Inte rchurch Council, the Catholic
Coa li tion for Cri m i nal
Justi ce , th e Jo h n Harla n La w
Club, t he AACP, the Ohio
P ub lic Defender s, the
atio nal Confere nce of Black
Lawyers a nd more.
T wo wo men from Pa rma
believed tha t o ne d oes not ki ll
to stop killings. M iniste rs
spoke of their religious
con vict io ns and their res pect
fo r life . All felt it did societ y

continued on page 6
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m o re ha rm to sanctio n the
ta king of life. T hey would
a gree wi th Mr . Ju s t ic e
Bren na n that " the calculated
killing of a huma n being by
the Sta te involves, by its very
nature, a denia l of th e
executed person's huma nity."
Law ye r s am o n g them
spo ke of the co nstit utio nal
defects in the cu rre nt bill and
in a ny death penalty sta t ute.
This bill curre ntly im poses t he
death penal ty ret roactively to
co ve r th e time when it was not
in effect. It places the burden
o n th e defend a nt to pro ve
mitiga ting fa cto rs, to d is prove
the pres umpti o n tha t o nce
fo und guil ty of murd e r with
specs, executio n is app ro pri ate. They spo ke of the abuses
of di sc ret io n , a nd plea
bargai ning, whic h ma y all ow
t he prosecutor to dec ide who
will be t ried for ca pita l crimes
an d who may plead to lesse r
offenses, a situation which
can lead to the greatest abuses
in felony murder si tuations
where an accessory can get
death , while the principal
serves his time. They spoke of
the lottery system whereby the
draw of the j udge or the venue
of the trial plays a greater part
in the choice of penalty than
the mitigating circumstances
allowed by statute.
The
philo phy of th e se ntencing
judge will be the unspoken
criteria for the decision .
Others discu sse d the
fa llacies of the argu me nts of
t hose promoting the death
penalty as a deterrent. That
theory is based upon the
assumption that the act of
murder i a rational process,
with the person committi ng
the cri me fu ll y realizing th e
co nseq ue nces of his act. The
realit y is th a t th e vas t maj orit y
of ho mi cides occur in fami ly
settings , in the co ntext of
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If you had any doubts that
the practice of law is
becoming more and more
specialized,
Herald
Price
F ahringer wou ld have
co nvinced you. Mr. Fahringer, who recently s poke at CM on First Amendment
freedoms, is a member of a
small cadre of attorneys whose
prima ry pract ice consists of
defen ding obscenity cases.
His presentation dealt with
trial tactics and the problems
that arise in these types of
cases, along with a liberal
sprinkling of quips and
ane cdotes. One problem over
whic h the defense has no
co ntrol is fo rum-shopping by
the government. For
exa mple, the Postal Service
orde red S crew Magazine in
Kansas and indicted its
publis her there, hoping for a
conse rva ti ve jury a nd tighter
comm un ity sta ndards .
"Careful j ury se lection is of
the
utm os t
importance,"
Fah ringer sai d. "Formerly,
the rule was don't take women
in these types of cases . Now
we find that yo ung professiona l women are ide al
jurors." Whe n voir dire is
permitted, he asks questions
like: Do yo u go to church?
Would yo ur religion prevent
yo u fro m viewi ng thi s
material? On the other hand ,
prosecutors ask whether the
prospective juror has ever
visited an ad ult boo kstore. He
a lso asks so m e frank
ques tions co ncern ing the
ma terials they may see at trial.
J urors whose res ponses place
them at a n undesirable end of
the spectrum a re challenged
for cause by ei th er side .
Once the jury is selected,
Fah ringer co ntinues "to

Lei/er to the Editor:
The Gavel sho uld lea rn about
negative a nd pos itive strokes.
We in the library have been
work ing to try to make life
eas ier for law students. O ne
minor little improvement was
new photocopiers. The new
mac h i ne s require every
mem ber of the library staff to
fi ll. repai r a nd keep the
machi nes going. Service has
been pretty good . For a ll of
the work t he library assu med

~ll

Defending
the Porno Boys
by Martin Nadorlik

dese nsitize th e m, to prepare
them for the worst." While
so me defense lawyers waive
opening sta teme nts, Fahringer considers th e m esse ntial in
the ongoing desensiti zi ng
process .
"Tria l tod ay reduces itself
to a battle of the experts,"
Fahringer sa id . Since
ps ychiatry is not an exact
science, it is a lwa ys possible
for both sides to round up a
parade of expe rts who hold
o pposing views. Many times,
both sides will keep their list
of experts a secret to hinder
their opponent's ability to
cross-exa mine o n testimon y
given at former trials .
Fahringer also uses
demonstrative evidence. He
will blow up t he least
offensive pag es of the
publication in question, since
the publicatio n as a whole

to try to improve our service.
the Gavel kick ed us. Thanks.
Anita Morse

•

•

•

Editor's Note
Dear Profes sor M orse:
You might want to peruse
Bruce Walis' ar1icle on library
services, 11·hich incidentalll'
was co n ce ptualiz ed and
wrillen prior to the arril•al of
yo ur feller.

must be obsce ne. He noted
that the commu nity standards
test the Supreme Court
an nounced in Miller v.
California was a blow to
defense lawyers. Under the
former national standard, if a
publicat ion had been declared

not obscene in a California
case, that result could be
argued in a New York
prosecution. Currently, the
material must have serious
literary, artistic, political or
scientific va lue. This test
along with the forums hopping possibilities of
federa l prosecutions, has
g r eatly limited defen se
counsel.
He has no qualms about his
work, though he admits
having d efe nded so me
un savory clients and
unpleasant material. "My
judgment is irrelevant," he
stated in an interview with
Student Lawyer. "In a free
society you subscribe to the
propo si tion that every
individual s hould make his
ow n choice as to what is
amusing to him, o r satisfying,
or arousi ng." o matter what
one's view is o n this subject,
the fact remains that
Fahringer is ve ry good at
what he does . In that regard, if
nothing else, he represents an
ideal that all attorneys can
emulate.

•

•

•

UPTOWN RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE
1902 - 04 Euclid Avenue
Across the street frem the law school

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Beer - Wine - Liquor

Food service also available
in the lounge
Carr~

out available

621-1044

Restaurant open
S:lO AM to 1:00 PM
Lounge open
9:10 AM to 2:10 AM

Entertainment

nightl~
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No Deterrent Says CSU Prof.

When the State Legislature
resumes its sessions next
month, the issue of ca pital
punishment will likely be on
their age nda. Ohio has been
without a ca pital punishment
provision si nce July of th is
yea r when the previously
enacted penalty was found to
be unconstitutional by the
U.S. Supreme Court. After
that ruling, the House
Judiciary Committee appointed a sub-committee to
study the re-instatement of
capital punishment.
The recommendations of
the death penalty committee
were embodied in Sub. H. B.
o. 1321, introduced by Rep.
Terry Tranter. Hearings were
held on the bill by the full
committee in August and
November, but a vote of the
committee was not taken
before session adjourned for
1978. The bill will be reintroduced, most likely, this
January.
The Jud icia ry Com mittee's
c ompos 1t1 o n will ha v e
changed by then . Two seats
currently held by opponents
of capital punishment, Reps.
Arthur Brooks, and Ed
Feighan, both of Cleveland,
will be vacated on that
committee. Brooks, who did
not seek re-election, will be
replaced in the House by
Mar y Bo yles, and his
judiciary committee seat will
most likely go to her also.
Feighan's replacement ,
former city council member
Benny Bonnano, is rumored
to be uninterested in the
Judiciary Committee as his
assignment. It is unclear who
will take over this spot, but
one pos si bilit y remains

controversial Wayne Hayes,
formerly one of the powerful
figures in the U.S. Congress.
Since at the present time,
n e ith e r propon e nt s nor
opponents can claim a clear
majority on this issue, the
appointments to thi s
committee will have an
impact, ince a bill providing
for a penalty for aggravated
murder mu t be forwarded by
the Judiciary to the House.
After consideration by the
House, the bill then moves to
the Senate.
Alternati ves to the death
penalty have been proposed
by tho e opposing capital
punishment on moral, ethical,
legal or polit ical grounds. All
basically ha ve provisions for
long term incarceration, with
variations in the length of
term to be served and / or
provisions for parole.
One version calls for no
parole whatsoever, with a life
term of incarceration . Other
life incarceration ve rsions
call for judicial review of the
sentence after 25 years, and
others follow the more
familiar a r ra ngeme nt of
parole board review after a
term of years.
Sub. H. B. 1321 provided
for either the death penalty or
life impri onment with no
parole for aggravated murder
with specifications. Where the
crime was murder for hire or
committed to facilitate
organized crime, an additional fine may be imposed, unless
the fine will be an "undue
hardship" or will "prevent
him from making reparation
for the victim's wrongful
death."

• • •

The use of the death penalty
is frequently justified by its
proponents as a necessary
deterrent to murder or other
capital crimes. Yet data
collected by a CS sociology
profe or indicates that such
an a sumption is false.
Dr. William C. Bailey has
written a paper entitled , "The
Deterrent Effect of the Death
Penalt y for Murder in Oh io:
A Time Series Analysis." Dr.
Bail ey, currently on
sabbatical leave at the
Institute for Research on
Poverty at the University of
Wiscon in, received his
doctoral d egree from
Washington State Uni ve rsity
and has published art icles in
num erous pr ofess ional
journals including Journal of
Criminal Law and t he Law
and So ciety R eview.
Dr. Bailey's research was
presented to the Ohio House
Judiciary Committee by his
colleague from the sociology
department , Gerald R .
Deaver.
Accord ing to Prof. Deave r,
"the majority of tudies have
found either that (I) homicide
rate are higher and not lower
in death penalty jurisdictions,
or (2) no ignificant change in
the le el of homicides can be
attributed to abolition or
restoration of capital
punishment."
However, these studies
have been conducted on a
national level and thus the
relationship between certainty of executions and homicide
rates for individual j urisdictions has been inadequately
exam ined . Deaver points out
that only th e sta te of Ohio has
been the focus of a si ngle state
analysis.

Professor Detwer

"The firs t study," Deaver
told the House Committee,
"was conducted by the Ohio
Legislative Service Commission in 1961." That study
examined the relationship
between homicide rates and
execution rates in Ohio for a
period of 1909 to 1958. The
results of that study showed
that as executions increased,
so did the rate of homicides.
The Commis ion concluded
that their analysis "reveals no
evidence that executions have
any discernable
negative
effect on homocide rates."
Deaver explai ned
that
Pro f. Bailey's researc h
attem pts to correct some of
the methodological errors in
the Com mission's study. He
analyzed the relatio nship
betwee n th e certainty of
executions (the number of
executions divided by the
number of reported homicides) and the homicide rates
for Ohio during the period of
1910 to 1962. He considered
thre e model s of the
relat io n hip between execution rate and homicide rates,
and introduced sele cted
socioeconomic factors into
the study a controls. At each
of the three stages, the
deterrence theo ry was tested.
In hi conclusion, Bailey
tated "the evidence fo r Oh io
provide no support for the
argument that the certainty of
the death penalty provides for
an effective deterrent to
homicide. Rather, execution
rate
and homicide rates
pro ve to b e large l y
independent factors, with
offe nse ra tes being a res ponse
to th e demographic character1sttcs an d socioeconomic
co nditions of the state."

testifying before the Judiciary Committee.
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The View at C-M
by Tom Johnson

In an age of "Starsky and
Hutch" and murder in San
Franciso and South America,
t he issue of capital
punishment is constantly
q uestioned.
"I think its effectiveat least criminals will think
before pulling the trigger,"
says second year student,
Dennis Fisco. He feels that
premeditated murder would
be reduced if criminals
th ought they might die as a
res ult of their crime . Fisco
d oes n' t think murd erers
should be able to "use the
emotions of ot hers to get off."
When as ked what he would
do if he were se ntenced to die,
Fisco rep lied , "I'd face the
music." He fee ls tha t Ohio
s hould re in state Cap ital
Punis hment and work on
making the penal system
stronger, more rigid. He
advocates fewer paroles and
lo nger sentences.
Prof. Robert Wille y
disagrees; yet, he feels sure
that Oh io will reinstate the
death penalty after rewriting
the statute. Willey claims the
U.S . is one of the last
countries to still use capital
pu nis hment, and we use it in a
discri minating manner. " We
reserve capital punishment
According to Carmen
Marino, Assistant County
P rosec utor and C-M graduate
the general attitude a mong
prosecutors at all levels is tha t
the death pena lt y is a
necessity.
"The main reaso n it should
exis t , " he s tat e d , "is
retribution .
It is a just
punishment for a wrong done .
"The Supreme Court," he
noted,"has never ruled it cruel
and unusual punishment. It
has always ruled that for
fai rn ess, or lack of it, or
discretion or lack of it, a
statute is unconstitutional."
Marino stated that "the
best that can be done in
regards to setting down
guidelines is to pass a statute
that is fair and to rely on
judges to implement it fairly
and evenly across all segments
of society. "In Lockett," he

for •rnpopular groupsblacks 'ind the poor. There is
little or no sympathy for
violent crime offenders."
Willey said studies have
proven that the death penalty
does not effect the crime rate.
"With or without it we are still
going to have violent crimes.
Besides, the majority of
violent crime offenders never
repeat. Capital punishment
only costs the taxpayer
money."
A Missouri study done
after W.W. II revealed that it
costs more in trial a nd court
hours and paperwork with
appeals and stays than to lock
up a criminal for life. Willey
finds the debate over capital
punishment unfortunate . It
d ivides society and puts a
tremendous strain on the
system .
Prof. Richard Kuhn s is
even more liberal on the
subject. Kuhns believes it is
not a deterrent. It is also
irreversi ble- fi nal.
He is
against it. He a lso feels the
system is too seve re o n
criminals. Presently, "we lock
a way ind ividuals in terrible,
dehuman izing
places fo r
extended periods of time and
then place t hem back into
societ y hoping they will be

good citizens."
Second year student, Mike
Fine, felt that "with certain
qualifications a state or
government should never be
able to take one of its citizen's
lives." Fine said he worked
with murderers and they were
not deterred by the threat of
death. Prison was a worse fate
to these criminals. Fine thinks
we should spend more time
educating people and
strengthening police forces
instead of killing our deviates.
With the Criminal Law
exam only days away, many
fi rst year stude nts were too
busy to offer their opinions,
but Amy Goldstein stated that
the death penalty is inherently
wrong. " It's wrong to kill
so mebody ," s he stated.
"That's what the system is
always telling us, then they
turn around and put a
criminal to death for his acts.
Two wrongs don't make a
right." The old common law
idea of "an eye for an eye, a
tooth for a tooth" is outdated .
Society has come a long way.
Our efforts should be spent
trying find out the what and
wh y of a criminal and not just
kill them."
Goldstein feels paroles are
given too easily. She thinks
there should be stronger
guidelines, better prisons and
more human understanding.
Perhaps, Prof. Kuhns had a
point when he sa id , " You

Ca rmen Ma rino

A Prosecutor's View
ex plained ,"the Court found
th at the statute d id not give
j udges enough discretion, not
allowing them to take enough
information into considera-

tion before sentencing."
Marino believes that j udges
attempt to administer the law
fairl y, but said ,"! don't know
how much attitudes towards

should put yourself in the
criminals' place, then take a
good long look and see if you
are 10 favor of capital
punishment ."

• • •
Professor Murad:
"Initially I was not in favor
of the death penalty, but I
have changed my mind
because of the drastic increase
in crime."
The rehabilitation theory
has proven to be a failure and
today the deterrent aspect is
uppermost. I am not satisfied
with the figures and reports
that say it has not worked.
There should be a little
more publicity wit h respect to
the execution, in order to
make the deterrent aspect
work ."
Professor Garlock:
"No, I'm p erso nall y
opposed to it. My fun damental rationale? Well, there
is always a second chance of
reformation or rehabilitatio n.
Also there are problems with
disproportionate use against
minorities, as a practical
matter."
"In addition, there is the
chance that the person wasn't
guilty, and that new evidence
of i nnocence could be
introduced . However the
death penalty cuts off that
possibility."

the poor and minorities affect
the implementatio n of the
death penalty." He noted that
some states, for example in
the South, "have in the past
enacted the death penalty for
certain types of robbery and
rape, possibly a result of such
attitudes toward t he poor,
blacks in particular."
Marino ga ve the example
of a case being tried now
where the defendant ,"at the
time of the arrest,contemplated killing the arresting
officer in order to escape.
That type of situation arises
quite often, especially where
there is a pursuit, or a felon
caught in the act.
"He has to decide at some
time, if a police officer comes
upon him, whether or not to
fire, and that's a classic
situatio n where the death
penalty is a deterrent."
Mike O ' Ma ll e y

Death Penalty
violent arguments, or drug or
alcohol use.
Deterrence also relies on
the premise that all those who
commit murder will be
executed , that the murderer
will realize that his own death
will be the result of his deed .
In reality, fewer than 1% of
the murders committed in the
U.S. result in a conviction and
a sentence of death.
Who are these 1%? For the
most part, they are poor, and
usually they are black.
According to the National
Conference of Black Lawyers,
since 1930, 3,850 persons have
been executed in the U.S. Of
these, 2,066 or 54% were
black. During these years,
blacks comprised about one
eleventh of our population.
Of those executed for rape,
95% were black; for robbery,
76%;for assault, 83%; for
burglary, 100%.
These figures reflect the
grim realit y of our criminal
justice system. It is brutal and
vindictive towards blacks and
the poor, and based on
inequalities present in our
society. It does not punish for
murder. It punishes for being
uneducated . For having the
'wrong' color. For not having
enough money. We can not
continue to act this way.
Those who would reinstate
the death penalty see k a
simplistic solution to a
complex problem. They want
to protect themselves from
senseless and i rra t ion a 1
crimes, they want to isolate
themselves from what is
frightening and confusing in
our world .
They must
recognize that state authorized violence will not cure
society. Society must look at
itself and discover the cause of
crime, it must look at itself
and discover why its response
to crime fails . It must find , as
Harvey Milk showed in the
message he left for us, the
power to understand , to
forgive,and to act for a better
world .
Wh y oppose the death
penalty?
It will only add to the
problem. It won't solve it.
Ask the ACLU , ask CBL,
ask the NAACP, ask your
priest, your minister, your
rabbi. Ask the 50 people on
the bus. Ask yourse lf.
·Mary J. Kilroy;

The J. Patrick Browne
Memorial Book Exchange
It occupies but three shelves
in the browsing section of the
library . Jn fact, if it wasn't for
the gaudy decorative tape
which effectively showcases
its contents, it's doubtful that
anyone would have taken
not ice of it. But the J . Patrick
Browne
Memorial
Book
Exchange has been in
business since the beginning
of the Fall Quarter, and it
shows signs of life.
The Exchange is located in
the common area on the main
floor of the library,just east of
the box seats which overlook
the facult y parking lot.
Mortimer Adler has not yet
expressed interest in the

current collection of the
Exchange, but that shou ld not
discourage anyone. Admittedly, these are not "Great
Books," but they are
delightfully devoid of law.
And that is the purpose of
the Exchange, according to its
namesake, Professo r Browne.
"The idea is not that the
books should have any
content ," said Browne. "You
just get tired of reading Torts
and Contracts ."
Browne, himself, is an avid
reader of materials non-legal.
He claims to read two or three
novels a week . "I'd go home in
the evening and couldn't
stand the thought of reading

more law." And thus was the
idea for the Book Exchange
conceived.
The Exchange is an
opportunity for anyone
interested to partake of the
offerings of Browne or others
who have already participated. " It's not eve n an honor
system," said Browne. "The
idea is to take a book, read it,
bring it back and maybe
contribute something else."
Browne's interest is the
mystery novel. He has stoked
a few of these. Other tastes
seem to be much more
di verse. Among the selections
currently available are the
following: Doris Day, Her
Own St ory; Ellery Queen
Anthology; Till the End of
Tim e (standard Harlequin
novel fare); and a Reader's
Digest Condensed Book ( 1969
vintage) .
There are also a few of
higher quality. Among them:
Three Days of the Condor;
Postern of Fate (Agatha
Christie); and a little ditty
with an intriging title Murder
At the ABA .
One more thing needs to be
mentioned . The "Memorial"
designation has led to some
confusion . Browne borrowed
a line fr o m Twain in the hope
of clarifying things. "The
rumor of my dea th has been
greatl y exagerated ," he said .
by Lawrence G. Sheehe
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out
by Lee A ndrews
The law school faculty
approved promotion requests
of six profe sor at the annual
meeting on promotion and
tenure. The request of only
five of the applicants ,
however, left the law chool
for further consideration by
university official .
In a recent interview with
The Gavel, Dean Bogomolny
aid that the faculty
recommended that Profes ors
Babbit ,Forte, Garlock and
Land man be granted tenure,
and that Profes or Barnhizer
and Kuhn be granted the
rank of full profe or.
Bogomolny
aid that
Profe or Babbit had a ked to
withdraw his application after
learning from the Dean that
he did not have the Dean's
support.
Earlier, the faculty refused
Profe or Forte' additional
request for full profe or hip,
a deci ion Bogomoln y
interpreted as "hazing." Forte
j ust began his third year of
teaching at C-M .
The Dean said hi decision
not to support Mr. Babbit was
difficult only because of his
personal respect for the
professor; it was not a "hard
decision", he said , when
Professor Babbit's performance was evaluated according
to the Admini !ration's
criteria for promotion and
tenure.
A memorandum outlining
tho e tandards places first
priority on teaching. "A
profes or' primary re ponsibility i to teach hi cla e ,
current! , fully and thoughtfull y prepared. Clo ely related
is the professor's acce ibility
to student
outside the
classroom and his assi tance
in students academic work.
The development of new
cour e materials, whether or
not published, is a most
valuable contribution to the

teaching proce s and hould
be given appropriate credit."
Second priorit
was
allotted to the professor's
contribution to the growth
and understanding of the law.
Three types of work are listed
as meeting the requirements
of that category:
• academic research and
publication
• field and empirical
research, together with
interpretation and analysis of
the data material de eloped ,
or
• constructive change in the
law by legislative, judicial, or
executive admini trative
mean .
The memorandum states
that none of the three forms of
activity is superior to the
others; a professor i asked to
choo e the type of activity
which are "most significant,
mo t effective, and best uited
to his individual skill ."
School,
niver ity, and
profe ional act1 iue
are
accorded third priorit .
Out ide activitie
not
included within category two
are given fourth priority. The
latter distinction , the
memorandum states " may
often be difficult to make."
Bogomolny
aid he
believed that most professors
have strong records in both
the teaching and scholarship
creative activity categories.

He aid "hard choice " are
required when a candidate for
promotion is very trong in
one area while weak tn
another: "A Pro er, who
can't stand up in cla s." In
such a case Bogomolny aid
he would overlookweaknesses as long as the candidate was
"minimally competent" in the
weaker area.
Bogomolny wa a ked if an
outstanding teacher could be
promoted on the basis of
teaching performance alone.
"It i conceivable. but I would
have to push the application
through the University." One
profe sor was mentioned as
capable of making it on
teaching alone. but the Dean
did not specify the attributes
separating an "outstanding"
teacher from a "good" one.
The Dean stated that
Professor Babbit did not have
a sufficient publi hing record
to warrant tenure at this time.
Past student evaluations of
Profe sor Babbit indicate that
he is considered a cry good
teacher.
The student e aluations of
Profe sor Kuhn's Criminal
Law class a year ago indicate
some disatisfaction with his
teaching method . The
evaluations suggested that his
use of the true Socratic
method created too much
confusion, and as a re ult was
counterproductive. Dean

Bogomolny wa a ked why he
did not wait until the
recommendation
of this
Fall' Criminal Law cla s
before approving Kuhn's
promotion reque t. "He
published an article in Yale
Law Review, which ordinarily
is reserved only to people
from Harvard and Yale. I
visited his Evidence class and
found him to be an excellent
teacher. The evaluations of
students in hi
Criminal
Procedure cla
were much
better than those in his
Criminal Law cla .. .I had to
consider his marketability."
Packets containing student
and faculty evaluations of the
professors still in contention
for promotion are now in the
hands of University Vice
President John Flowers. Mr.
Flowers review the applications of all Univer ity faculty
recommended for promotion;
in instances where the faculty
and administration are in
disagreement o er a
candidate, Flower ' staff will
conduct an indepe nden t
investigation into each
professor's request.
Flowers is expected to
make his recommendations to
President Waetjen in midDecember. Mr. Waetjen,
who has veto power, will
present the recommendations
to the regents at their January
meeting.

The
Marshall
Fund
R eport
BY Lee Kravitz
The Cleveland Marshall
Fund was authorized by the
trustees of Cleveland State
University. The fund basically
comes froms gifts and other
monies accumulated during
the years that Cleveland
Marshall was a private
university.
There are two bas ic
components to the yearly
budget, part for a visiting
scholars program, and the
other pa rt for a research
program in which faculty is
paid for research in lieu of
teaching. The grants also
support student research
assistance.
This year's budget for the
visiting scholars program is
$12 .5 thousand . The .faculty
research budget is $14,000 .
Each visi ting scho lar
receives $2,000 for a two day
visi t. The rest of the budget
provides for luncheons ,
printing, travelling, etc.
There will be three visiting
scholars this year, the first
being Guido Galabresi, the
John Thomas Smith Professor of Law at Yale Law
School. He will be with us on
January 18th and 19th. His
numerous books have focused
upon economics and the law
of torts .
The second visitor shall be
John Kaplan, the Jackson Eli
Reynolds Professor of
Stanford Law School. He will
be with us on April 9th and
10th. Professor Kaplan's
books and law review articles
are concentrated in areas of
criminal law and evidence.
His books include The Trial
of Jack Ruby and Cases and
Materials on Evidence, a
textbook known to most of us
who take evidence at C-M .
The third visitor will be
Clyde W. Summers, the
Jefferson B . Fordham
Professor of Law at the
University of Pennsylvania .
The date of his visit is May 9th

and 10th. Professor Summer's
area of expertise is in the field
of labor relations.
Each visiting scholar will
give a lecture open to all at 5
p.m. on one of the days of his
visit. The time is set to allow
day and night students along
with practicing attorneys to
attend the lecture.
Professor David Goshien,
chairperson of the Cleveland
Marshall Fund Committee,
admits attendance has been
rather poor for lectures in the
past, and is hoping for
improvement this year. Signs
will be posted advertising the
lecture in hopes of spurring
attendance. Profes so r
Goshien also stated that there
is a free keg of beer following
the lecture allowing people to
meet personally with the
visiting scholar. He also hopes
to arrange office hours for
each visiting speake r so that
students ma y seek the visitors
out individually.
In addition to the lecture,
each visi ting scholar will teach
a few classes in their area of
expertise, attend one seminar
arranged by st udents, attend
two dinners with people in
their field , and coffee hours
and lunch with students and
faculty.
The visi ting scholars are
brought here for exposure to
students and faculty and to
share with us their knowledge
in their areas of expertise.
Professor Goshien also feels
that these visitors have a
positive effect on our school's
reputation. Also, the visiting
scholars program provides CM with contacts in other law
schools . Notices concerning
the visits are mailed to all law
professors in the U.S . and to
all members of the Cleveland
Bar.

Presiding over the budget hearing were : foreground from left, Vice
President Tom Lobe, procedure expert Tony La11risha. On the bench
from left, Secretary Sue Edwards, President Bill McGinty,
Treasurer Kurt Olsen.

The Budget Meeting
Let's Make a Deal
By Scott Lee
It was "Let's Make a Deal"
Luttenauer for the Natio nal
at the last SBA meeting Nov.
Lawyers Guild ,(NLG) Tom
15th, and Tom Lobe and Jerry
Lobe for the SBA, and Ann
Walton ended up playing
Cofell for the Women's Law
Monty Hall and gave away all
Caucus. The senators were to
the prizes.
The meeting
be the judges.
started off amicably enough
At first it appeared that the
as each contestant went to the
NLG and Womens Caucus
podium and gave a five
would take most of the cuts,
minute speech on why they
on the theory that the smalle r
needed the money.
the organization, the bigger
It didn't take a mathematithe cut.
BALSA member
cian to figure out that the
Leonard Tate protested that
groups wanted more money
the solution was to get more
than the Senators had to dole
money from the university.
out. The question: Who will
He went on to say that he was
take the cut?
tired of the groups being the
There were 5 contestants:
first in line to take cuts in the
Jerry Walton of the ABA Law
budget, with SBA getting all
Student Division,(hereafter
the money it wanted. With
LSD) James Hewitt for the
the battle lines drawn, with
Black American Law Student
the SBA and the LSD on one
Assoc. (BALSA) , Dennis
continued on 9
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side and the NLG,BALSA,
and Womens Caucus on the
other, Pres. McGinty
presented his compromise
proposal.
It was doomed to failure.
McGinty's mishmash aggravated everyone and satisfied
practically no one. It cut all of
the groups' budgets, and
made everyone unhappy. An
attempt was made to pass the
compromise budget intact. It
failed . Margot Tilmon then
started drilling Tom Lobe
with questions on the cuts
SBA was willing to make, and
why SBA, with the biggest
budget, had the fewest cuts.
Opinions
began
spewing
between groups, as each
group tried to nit pick the
other's budget. As senators
began to drift out of the
mee ting, it became obvious
that no budget wou ld ever get
passed if each person at the
meeting kept complaining. A
break was suggested for a few
minutes while a compromise
was hammered out.
While the senators filed
out, the final "bargaining"
went on between the different
factions. Jerry Walton stated
t hat he would be willing to
give up $155 , so the NLG,
Womens Caucus , and
BALSA converged on Tom
Lobe for some of SBA's
money. He agreed to give up
$900 that had been earmarked
for an IBM typewriter and
study aids for the library. The
groups then divided the
money among themselves .
Thus the budget was created.
The senators we re called back
to rubber stamp the final
draft.
T he meeting was
adjourned .

Budget
Meeting
Another
View
b y Leonard Tate
This yea r's SBA budget
hearing was another
memorable affair. It was
reminiscent of the '76 hearing,
but more like U.S . politics
with the "all for the people"
rhetoric.
The SBA Administration
seemed to be promoting the
"new minimalism" syndrome,
where progressive budgets are
cut in favor of hardware
programs, for the benefit of
(who else?) "THE Majorit y".
It must be noted that Pres.
McGinty, in a departure from
the infamous ways of the old
"gang of four," showed
surprising class. He was
tough , but not unreasonable,
erratic, or polarizing.
As always, the student
organizations (grossly
misnomered as "special
inte rests" by one or two
antagonists) rose to the
occasion, put their heads
together, and worked out a
compromise. There were still
cutbacks. The majorit y got 2
new typewriters instead of
three, and 3 copies of vario us
study aids instead of four.
It is my co ntention, that
with true st ud ent UNITY
there would be no need fo r the
hassles we go through each
year dividing up smaller
budgets from larger student

MARINO'S

BARBER AND HAIR STYLING SHOP
APPOINTMENTS INVITED

fees.
When students went to the
library bosses about study
aids, they were told that
"those weren't the kinds of
materials appropriate for the
library."
Instead
of questioning
those answers and sum moning more student su pport for
these requests, the SBA
apparently decided to turn tail
and pay for the items
"ourselves."
So we, as st ude nts, wound
up taking the weight in the
form of SBA budget conflicts
and cuts. Shades of
P roposition 13 . With all of the
inflation , budget crunches
and austerit y, shouldn't we
drive a hard bargain when it
comes to a llocatio n of OUR
fee money?
It certainly makes more
sense to st ruggle as a unit for
increased resources than to
fight among ourse lves . Yet we
shou ld all be proud of our
minimizing conflict and
ma ximizing compromise at
that meet ing. A few detractors
wanted to see more conflict.
They were disappointed . I
wouldn't be surprised if a few
people wouldn't try to
represent that meeting as a
four or five way struggle. It
wasn't. The Women's Law
Caucus, BALSA , the
LG,
and the LSD / ABA all
showed unity when it
counted . We're a long way
from complete unity, but with
enlightened activism, hope is
on the horizon.
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Faculty
Views
Change
by Paul Edwards
The Curriculum Committee is currently considering
revision of the structure of the
law school program. Changes
being considered
include
reduction of the size of the
first year classes, with a
corresponding increase in the
size of upper level classes.
Also under scrutiny is the
number of first year classes
being required, and a major
reorganization of the legal
research and small group legal
writing components, as well
as the problem of insufficient
number of Institutes offered ,
alterations in the clinical
program, and the struct ure of
courses such as Business
Associations a nd Remedies.
The overriding consideration is money. Chairperson
Moody notes that faculty is
understaffed , and "while a
great deal more could be
offered in the way of choice
and quality for fifty dollars
more, the students would be
out there picketting."
Moody points to the
extreme cost of clinical
education, a problem that
advocate Chief Justice Burger
does not address. "Title II
which provides money fo;
clinical legal education," she
noted , "is only a drop in the
bucket."
S he believes the first year
curriculum sho uld be cut
from 6 co urses to 4. She sees
Property, Con Law and Crim.
Law bei ng pushed to later
times, with the possible
addition of Administrative
Law to the first yea r.
Committee member Anita
Morse is concerned with legal
writing and research. She
envisions a progra m with the
two components integrated,
with st udents beginning with
a legal problem at the client
intview stage, and p roceed ing
through the l litigation
process, including practice
negotiations and appellate
argument. She emphasized
that existing small groups
need 11ot be eliminated, but
.::oritinaed on page 11

Library
Services
Go Unused

includes thirteen of the better
law review titles and a number
of other legal reso urces
ranging from the United
Nations section to the
National Union Catalog. The
microfilm room is amply
equipped with readers and
copiers . Patrons may copy the
first twenty pages of
microfilm mat1erial free of
charge, any additional pages
may be copied at the cost of
five cents per page.
In an attempt to keep
abreast with recent technological advances in the areas of
legal research and instruction,
the library has created its own
audio-visua l center. The
a udio-visual materials consist
of video and audio cassettes,
playe rs, and headphones. At
the reserve desk students may
charge out Professo r Lazurus'
video tapes o n suc h topi cs as
the Best Evidence Rule,
Judicial Notice, Impeac hment of Witnesses and the
like. The library staff has been
trained to assist students in
the operation of the video

by Bruce Walis
The library offers a number
of services which are
unknown to many of our
students. The recently created
microfilm and microfiche
collection is one example. The
collection includes , U.S.
Supreme Court briefs and
reports , U.S. legislative
histories, Statutes at Large,
Code of Federal Regulations,
the Federal Registar, S.E.C.
legislative histories, Conference commit .t ee documents,
as well as Ohio Supreme
Court briefs and reports.
Students
doing appellate
work may find the Supreme
Court briefs and 'reports quite
helpful. As a valuable s hort
cut they can save time and
conserve energy . The
microfilm
collection also

players located on the first
and second floors.
The
checkout procedure is quite
sim ple. All that is required is a
valid CSU ID card. A
multiple hookup 1s also
available whereby up to
twelve students may monitor
the same tape.
The library also provides a
very extensive audio cassette
collection .
Student s
may
charge out battery operated
cassette recorders which may
be taken from the library to
record classes or speec hes .
The library contains over twoh u n d red tapes of th e
Association of American Law
Schools. A brief survey of
some of the t opics reveals the
extent a nd na ture of the
collection. The tapes include
discussions of"Teaching Civi l
Procedure What is It?", "The
Int e r actio n of Law &
Religion", "Remedies and
Sanctions", "Tax Reform:
The Ideal & the Practical",
'Trial Advocacy", "Separation of Powers", to "Women
in Legal Education. " A

complete index to the entire
collection is available at the
reserve desk. These tapes are
often supplemented by
textual material as well. Also
available for examination are
Professor Miller's Contracts
tapes on offers, acceptance,
conderation, mi stake, statute
of frauds and the like.
The entire library staff is
more than happy to ass ist
students with any and all of
the se procedure s. Desk
perso nnel have been trained
to opera te all machines and
are requested to familarize
them se lves with th e operation
ma nuals.
Lawyers make a living out
of trying to figure out what
other lawyers have written.

Will Rogers
How in God's name could so
many lawyers get involved in
something like this?

John Dean
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Cleveland-Marshall's new
full time placement director,
Nancy S . Goldman, sees her
job as a combination of
counselling C-M students and
public relations on their
behalf
Goldman, who joined C-M
Nov. 20th after 3 years as
female placement counsellor
fo r the Jewish Vocational
Service plans " to spend 50%
of my time counselling
st udents on resumes, cover
letters and how to prese nt
themselves and 50% of my
time in field work, talking to
fir ms, corporations, ba nks,
judges, and governmental
age ncies.
"Eve ntually, I will have
office hours, including one
evening per week, but my
door is open to students a nd
alumni." Goldman rec o mmends that students sc hedule
inte rviews with her as well as
explore possi bilities on their
own. "T he more avenues you
cover, the better; the more
people who have your name,
the better off you a re."
She a lso warns st udents not
to be discouraged by having
too man y unproductiv e
interviews. "Each interview is
better than the one before,
and yo u learn from each one."
She expressed concern for
the 90% of the students who
are not in the top 10% of their
class, and implied that these
are the ones who need a
place ment person most.
These students should stress"
a unique qualit y that someone
else does not have." It could
be a marketable undergraduate major such as accounting
or engineering, or volunteer
activities, previous employment or hobbies.
"You ma y run int o a
potential employer with a
sim ilar bowling average," she
said.
Du ring her first full week as
Place ment Director. she met
with the Placement Co mmittee and found that students
had many "legitimate
complaints." In response to
these, she intends to notify
students whe n they have
interviews scheduled , and
plans to change the job board ,
job book procedures. "There
must be a better way to keep
them current and accessible to
students, but I don't know it

allied position, the situation
doesn't appear to be too grim .
But, she added ,"! may be
wrong. It's too soon for me to
know."
Goldman said that the only
downgrading she's heard of
C-M is from the students, not
from the community. "Most
students tend to downgrade
their own schools," she added ,
and doesn't see the school's
image as a problem .
Although Goldman has no
experience in law, she doesn't
expect that to be a problem .
" In the week that I've been
here, I've done a tremendous
amount of reading. And I'm
learning from the students
and from the professors ."

• • •

Goldman Named
Placement Director
by Gail Gianasi Natale
yet," she said.
But to expect any but the
largest firms to interview on
campus is "unrealistic. It is
just too expe nsi ve for most
firm s."
She first plans to visit other
law sc hoo ls and then to
develop co ntacts. "I don't
know that I will be of much
help to this years grad uates,"
she admitted , but she would
"absol utel y" be in a position
to help the class of '80 to find
permanent jobs.
Goldman, a Cleveland
nat ive with an A.B. from
Brown, has been an
advertising copywriter, a high
school composit ion aide, and
a Weight Watchers trainin g
su pervisor. Her job at JV S
was placing women wh o
ranged from high school
grad uates to Ph . D's . She
anticipates n o problem s
working with men .
As for sex, race, and age
discrimination in the law job
market, Goldman says it is
too early to tell whether they
exist, but she will watch for ,
and attempt to cope with any
such problems brought to her
attention .
At JVS she was concerned
with job search and job
development, two functions

she hopes to try here .
Job d evelo pment is
specifically d eve l o ping
contacts that lead to a job for
an applicant. A job search
places the job seeker in a one
to one interview, arranged by
Goldma n, with anyone in her
field where she can get advice
on where she, with her
qualifications, would fit.
"Often these job search
interviews e nd up in a job, but
th e primary purpo se is
infor mational and the
interviews are more rel axed
than a job interview ."
"It co uld work here if
someone could spa re a half an
hour to give st uden ts
suggestions."
She hopes to involve
alumni in th e job search
program, including th ose in
smaller firm s or solo practice
who are not in a position to
hire anyone but who have
contacts within the bar
associations or know of
friend s who are hiring.
Goldman confirmed what
many C-M job seekers have
discovered - the job market is
tight.
"It's tight for any
professional now," she said,
"but if one is willing to wait a
period of time ot to accept an

Curriculum
Change
continued from 9

examined and restructured.
Morse admits that the
program she favors whould
cost from $80,000 to $ I00,000
a year. It includes hiring an
Asst. Dean in cha rge of
research and wntmg to
administer the program, and 4
to 6 recent grads to handle
resea rch class and assist small
group s and Institutes.
Institutes would thus become
upper level extensions of legal
wri ting and would focus on
original researc h.
Prof. Kellman felt that the
Institute problem mu st
cu rrently be dealt with by
reaching a temporary
sol uti on. Priority will be given
to 3rd year st ud ents, which
may necessitate the expansion
of class sizes. Kellman is,
howeve r, "vehemently
opposed to larger upper level
classes ."
With the second yea r class
having approximately I 00
more members than the third
year class , the problem is
bound to worsen . The budget
remains an obstacle to long
term solutions.
Prof. Barnhizer stressed the
need for Crim. Law and Con
Law to remain in the first year
curriculum to provide values
and a framework for the study
of the legal profession. He
advocates smaller first year
classes, larger upper level
classes.

ll3112111Elf lL"'
Way to go Ellen
C-M's Ellen Feinberg was
the runnerup in the recent
CSU int ra mu ral racquetball
tourn a ment. S he lost in the
fi nals to Paula Pav lina, 15-9,
15-7. " It was close," she said ,
" but not as close as I wo uld
have liked it."

A newspaper
is more than a doormat

LSCRRC Project
Students interested in
working this summer as a
student intern with the AntiDeath Penalty Project of the
Law Student Civil R ights
Research Council(LSC RR C)
a nd the Na tio na l La wye rs
Guild should contact either
J oanne Gall or the NLG
office. T he project is fund ed
by the Southern Poverty Law
Center. The first group of
students worked on cases in
Florida,Georgia, Alabama,
and Louisiana.
Students worked on writs
of habeas corpus, pretrial
motions, preparation for
trials and community
information. T he Sout hern
P ove rt y Law Center a lso has a
ca tal ogue of ma t e ri a l s
availa ble to practi tio ners that
they have used in their deat h
penalty work.
Students may also contact
the Ohio Anti-Death Penalty
Coalition.

N o Relief
In Sight
Informed sources say that
li braria n Anita Morse turned
d own an offer of ba th roo ms
for the libra ry beca use they
wo uld have to be re moved
when further construction
begins two years from now. It
looks like a typical case of
budget over bladder.

Late Grades
Still Late....
Committee member Bill
McGi nt y reports that the
Ad hoc Co mmittee on La te
G rades (hereinaft er refe rred
to as the Late Com mittee) still
has not met yet.
The
committee had been asked to
meet at the facult y meeting of
Oct. 19th. McGint y now finds
himself among the many
students without relief (see
above). Perhaps he could ask
one of Prof. Cohen's Labor
Law students if this is an
8(a)5 violation of the duty to
bargain in good faith?

Gidney Coming
"A
r"\.. free press is the unsleepin g gu ardian

of every other righ t th at free men prize . . "

Sir Winston Churchill

Worth
Remembering
"You can't smile a nd th ink at
t he sa me time."
Tom Landry

Dean Apologizes
Writers in the 60's used to
get a lot of mileage out of the
word 'de human izi ng ',
extending it to educational
institutions as well as ghettoes
and prisons. There ma y be
something to that.
At a
meeti n g of his Student
Advisory group, the dea n
a pologized fo r th e " punitive
a nd indiffe rent" face the
facu lty has shown students
comi ng before them with
petitions. Perhaps the grind
of life does something to us
all.

Tit~ ~L
Cleveland- Marshall College of Law
Cleveland State University
Cleveland, O hio 441 15

Professor Staff?
The fron t runner to fill the
teac hing slot for evening
Business Associa tio ns,
Win ter and Spri ng Q uarters,
is Prof. Leiser. Those who
believe in conspiracy
theories will be disappoi nted
however. The Admin is tration
had an agreement with two
downtown lawyers to team
teach it, but that fell through
at the last minute. If Leiser
surfaces in Jan ., take heart.
Student evaluations of his
B.A. class last year were
excellent. All nine of t hem.

Bill Gidney, whose art istry
at the keyboard has made him
a living legend in Northeast
Ohio, will bring his duo to
Cleveland State
niversity
Sunday. Dec. 10, at 4 p. m. for
the third Sundown Jazz at
CS concert of the sea on.
The monthly erie in Main
Classroom Auditorium, East
22nd St. and Euclid Ave., is
free and open to the public.

Sorry, No Waivers
Those of yo u trying to slink
out of here as easily as yo u can
(and Prof. Browne knows
who you are) lost another one
the other da y.
The
Curriculum Committee, after
hemming and hawing over
what to do with our Institute
problem, took a head count
and discove red that only 79
third and fourth yea r students
have not taken Institutes.
There are 169 places in
Institute offeri ngs Wi nter and
Spring quarters. Juxtapose
those facts and you get the
news - there will be no waivers
of the Institute requirement
for graduating seniors.

